Internship
Working with professional volunteers

WHAT IS A VOLUNTEER?
Under UK law:
A voluntary worker - is a type of worker who undertakes work for a charity, voluntary
organisation, associated fund-raising body or a statutory body, but is not entitled to monetary
payments other than expenses and/or provision for subsistence.

An Intern - a student or trainee who works, sometimes without pay, in order to gain work
experience or satisfy requirements for a qualification.
Work Placement - a period of supervised work, where you'll have the opportunity to
experience working in a specific role with a company. A common problem for school leavers and
university graduates alike is that employers want to see work experience as well as relevant
qualifications.

WHAT IS A WORKER?
A Worker - A person is generally classed as a ‘worker’ if:
• they have a contract or other arrangement for a reward, either financial or a benefit in kind,
• they have to turn up for work even if they don’t want to
• their employer has to have work for them as long as the contract lasts
An Employee – in addition to acting as a worker has rights to:
• statutory Sick pay as well as maternity, paternity, adoption and shared parental leave and pay
(workers only get pay, not leave)
• minimum notice periods if their employment will be ending, for example if an employer is
dismissing them
• protection against unfair dismissal, the right to request flexible working and time off for
emergencies
The 2007 AWT Strategic review recognised the term ‘Staff’ to mean any worker, employee,
intern or volunteer who made a formal commitment the delivery of the organisations aims
and objectives.

WHY HAS ‘VOLUNTARY STAFFING’ BECOME SUCH A FOCUS IN ALDERNEY

Perceived environmental threats demanding a response:
• Loss of the majority of agricultural on Alderney
• Rapidly changing habitat with a noted decline in the species of flora
• designation of ‘Protected Areas’ under planning law

Limited resources:
• No government drive on the ‘natural environment’, limited legislation and only the
most rudimentary environmental consideration in government process
• Limited skillset on island. Alderney’s population was around 2,200, with only one BSBI
member, and very few other skilled naturalists resident. There was only one farm
managing the land and SoA land management was restricted to commons
management and footpath/verge care
• No major funding streams. The SoA put aside £15,000 towards AWT management of
footpaths, States of Alderney land and responding to tourism issues in 2002. By 2018
this amount has risen by only £1,000 to £16,000

TIMELINE
2002 - AWT founded with 1 paid employee and occasional 1-month university placements
2005-09 - placement programme started with Sparsholt & Harper Adams colleges
2006 - the first full time volunteer ‘staff’ role - Ecologist (Ramsar) Officer
2007 - first volunteer Records Centre Officer and Reserves Officer
2010 - first 6 - month volunteer Assistant Ecologist Role & annual volunteer Conservation
Officer. The formal adoption of UK compliant Policies and Procedures Manual
2013 - first volunteer People and Wildlife Officer position
2015 - creation of the Alderney Bird Observatory and first volunteer ABO Warden
2016 - first voluntary ABO Assistant Warden & People and Wildlife Officer role receives a
bursar creating 2 paid staff positions
2017 - AWT structure included: 2 full time paid staff member, 4 full time voluntary staff AWT,
2 full time voluntary staff ABO and 1.5 resident voluntary staff
N.b. In addition the AWT relies on 7 Board members, 5 ABO Committee members, approx. 35
regular volunteers both to run its office and deliver its conservation effort

HOW DID WE GET TO WHERE WE ARE TODAY?
By 2008 the AWT all Voluntary Staff positions taken up by non-residents required:
• A full job description
• A contract between them and the AWT
• Provision of specified services in kind, including accommodation and flights off island
In 2010 the AWT incorporated a ‘Policies and Procedures’ Process adopted from TWT. The
Board decided that all ‘staff’ both paid and voluntary should have equal rights (excepting the
absence of financial remuneration for the volunteers) including:
Adequate Induction and departure process
Codes of conduct
Grievance procedures
Training and pastoral care

Massive increase in the HR commitment, yet the level of return from volunteer staff continued
to grow rapidly.
By 2016 the approximate hrs of labour received by the AWT was:
• 13,500hrs of effort delivered by non-resident staff volunteers,
• 3,200hrs resident staff volunteers,
• 2,000hrs paid staff
• 1,500hrs general volunteers (conservation/information centre/governance volunteers)
Total 18,400hrs effort

PROS AND CONS

Pros
• Experience – the Trust provides volunteers with valuable experience that is often
needed before they can get a paid job back in the UK
• New ideas - constant turnover means potential fresh ideas and perspective
• Balance – with the current funding there would have to be considerable cut backs
elsewhere if the Trust were to pay its staff

• Good perception on-island – generally thought of positively that the Trust is bringing
new people in to help Alderney’s wildlife
• Wider interest – often the volunteers will have interests outside the Trust, benefitting
the wider community

Cons
• Uncertainty – the Trust can never be sure which jobs will get quality applicants and what
their experience level will be. By the time volunteers have got to know the island and
settled into the role it is time for them to leave and the cycle starts again.

• Unsustainable – the Trust remains stuck in a limbo point with staff that change over
annually both stopping the roles (and therefore the Trust as a whole) from maturing and
also becoming overly dependent on permanent staff.
• Inaccuracies – long-term data sets gathered by different people every year may vary
depending on ability and technique used by the volunteer that year. Is this data then
every truly useful or accurate?
• Lack of training – as a secondary consequence of lacking funding the Trust also cannot
provide the level of training similar UK placements would receive (qualifications on tool
use, UK training courses in specialist fields etc.).
• Poor perception on-island – having full-time, unpaid staff that are still expected to pay a
considerable amount of rent back to the Trust is not good PR!

THE CHANGING NATURE OF VOLUNTARY STAFFING
Given the current economic ad political climate there are a few concerns surrounding voluntary
placements in future. With the experience of the AWT we expect that in years to come the
following changes may occur:
• Potential volunteers choosing to live at home and volunteer with local groups rather than
travel outside of the UK
• Higher volume of younger, less experienced volunteers looking for shorter placements

• After Brexit – will applications from EU volunteers change?
• The general feeling about unpaid work is shifting and becoming increasingly negative
• The Trust outgrowing the current staffing structure with a few options for future direction –
find a way to pay one more staff member and focus on those work streams or give
placements enough to cover rent and limited expenses and continue trying to maintain work
streams. The must be a middle ground – though both depend on more funding

